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Ruby Evans  

My name is Ruby Evans, and I am lucky enough to be an 
instructor here at Dance Gallery. When I’m not teaching at Dance 
Gallery, I spend the majority of my free time studying for my 
classes and trying to juggle all that comes with being a college 
student!  

All about me... I grew up dancing at a very large dance school in Rapid City, South 
Dakota. I started dancing at the young age of 4 (like many of your children) and fell in love 
with it very early on. Although I loved taking every style offered, I started getting really serious 
with my ballet training at the age of 11. Throughout the years I attended many ballet summer 
intensives, and throughout high school I was an assistant ballet teacher. Working with little kids 
to help them discover their creative side and emotional connection to the art form made me 
realize how special the gift of dance really is!  

After graduating from high school, I moved to Sioux Falls to attend Augustana 
University and I am currently pursuing degrees in Business Communications and Spanish. I 
started taking classes at the Dance Gallery my freshman year, and this year will be my second-
year teaching. I will be co-teaching the Grade I-II Non-Syllabus Ballet class on Tuesdays along 
with Molly Lange, as I will be studying abroad in Spain the second half of the year. I am eager 
to get to know all of your dancers!  

All About Dress Code… I grew up in a studio that was very strict in always having your hair 
up and out of your face in a clean bun. It really gives a disciplined, uniform look that makes 
every dancer look awake and ready to go. It also keeps from getting those long, beautiful locks 
in your eyes while dancing… and we don’t want to have to worry about anything other than our 
dancing! As for what to wear, my Grade I-II Non-Syllabus Ballet class will be wearing a black 
leotard, pink footed tights, and pink ballet slippers.  
 
Classroom Etiquette & Behavior… Being a good listener and a hard worker is essential in 
dance and especially in all of my classes that I will teach this year. My voice should be the only 
voice heard at all times. When there are no distractions being caused, we can get more dancing 
accomplished which is the ultimate goal! Respect is a huge thing that I will expect from my 
students. This includes respecting me, other students, and the Dance Gallery property. Any 
issues with respect will lead to having a conversation with the student and their parent about the 
issue.  
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Recitals… There are three different types of recitals at the Dance Gallery - Lower School 
Recitals is held at Dance Gallery on May 16th with dress rehearsal on May 15th after school. 
The Intermediate and Upper School Recitals are held at the Orpheum Theater. The dress 
rehearsals and performances will be held from May 27th to May 30th. For more information, go 
to our calendar on the Dance Gallery website.  
 
Costumes…Our costume fitting week will be held January 13-18th. It’s very important for your 
dancer to attend classes that week. It’s the only time that teachers get to figure out if their 
costume selections will fit their classes and arrange for alterations with our costume 
seamstresses.  
 
Studio Communication… Dance Gallery tends to communicate with our students and parents 
through email, website, and Facebook. Any emails from info@dancegallerysd.com  or 
register@dancegallerysd.com will most likely hold important pieces of information, so read 
them  
carefully! If you ever have questions about whether or not we are open or holding workshops, 
please go to our website.  
 
Nutcracker 2019… We will be performing the Nutcracker ballet over Thanksgiving Break and 
the first full weekend in December. Students in Pre-Grade I and Cecchetti Grade I (1st yr) 
students will have the opportunity to audition for parts on Friday, September 13th. Times will 
be announced, but I know that they will be right after school. Please contact the office if you are 
interested in having your child audition. If your child is in the Nutcracker, please stay on top of 
the rehearsal schedule. It is important that students do not miss any rehearsals during Sept 
through November. If your child is not in the performance, please consider attending the 
performance anyways. It will be quite the show!! 
 
Moving… As you may know, Dance Gallery is moving! Our new location will be 4512 W. 
59th Street. It is located between Louise and Solberg Avenue. From our property, we can see I-
229 from 59th Street, so easy accessibility to the studio will be so much better than our current 
location. Our timeline is that we will break ground this fall and be finished with the building 
sometime in the spring or summer of 2020. As the year goes on, we will keep you posted on the 
progress of the building, and when we will be able to transition to the new studio!  
 
 
I am so excited to have your child in my class. If you have any questions, please email 
info@dancegallerysd.com and Amanda in the office will forward your questions to me.  
 
Thank you very much, 
Ruby Evans 


